
 
 

 

 

 

I. Odd one out.  

1.  

A. sister  

B. mom  

C. slim  

D. brother  

2.  

A. mustache  

B. ears  

C. curly  

D. beard  

3.  

A. handsome  

B. young  

C. old  

D. subway  

4.  

A. traffic lights  

B. near 

C. corner  

D. bridge  

5.  

A. opposite  

B. train  

C. taxi  

D. bus  
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II. Choose the correct answer.  

1. Let’s go to the water park. It’s ______ the zoo.  

A. turn left  

B. next to  

C. go over   

2. What does your teacher _____ like?  

A. look  

B. see  

D. watch  

3. My brother is _______.  

A. long  

B. curly  

C. tall 

4. My dad doesn’t _______ long hair.   

A. having  

B. have  

C. has  

5. _______ your sister tall?  

A. Is  

B. Are  

C. Does  

III. Find ONE mistake in each sentenece below.   

1. Does your sister have a long brown hair?  

2. Do your mother have long, curly hair?  

3. What do I get to the water park?  

4. The bookstore is at the right of the library.  

5. We go to the supermarket in foot.  

IV. Read and complete. Use the given words. 

next      near      foot     with        bike 

I often go outside on Sundays. I sometimes go to the park on (1) _______. I walk there 

because it’s (2) _______ my house. Going to the library is good, too. I go there by (3) 



 
_______. The library is (4) ______ to my school. Today I go to the supermarket (5) 

_______ my mom. We go by car because it’s really cold outside. Going to the supermarket 

with mom is interesting.  

V. Rearrange the words to make correct sentences.  

1. your/ or/ short?/ Is/ sister/ tall  

____________________________________________ 

2. blond hair./ best friend/ has/ My/ long  

____________________________________________ 

3. mom/ have/ hair./ My / doesn’t/ short  

____________________________________________ 

4.  park./ next to/ is/ The/ the/ museum 

____________________________________________ 

5. on/ to/ I/ foot./ go/ the market 

____________________________________________ 

                                                -------------------THE END------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


